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Tenjho Tenge (Japanese: å¤©ä¸Šå¤©ä¸‹, Hepburn: TenjÅ• Tenge, lit."Heaven and Earth"), also written as
Tenjo Tenge, is a Japanese manga series written and illustrated by Ito "Oh! Great" ÅŒgure.The story
primarily focuses on the members of the Juken Club and their opposition, the Executive Council, which is the
ruling student body of a high school that educates its students in the art of combat.
Tenjho Tenge - Wikipedia
Entstehung. Keith Russel sieht die UrsprÃ¼nge des Fanservice in lockeren Themen, wo sich eben â€žKinder
wie Kinder verhaltenâ€œ, was es im Gegenzug den Autoren erlaubte, ebenso lockerer mit den eigentlichen
Themen umzugehen und dadurch Elemente einzubauen, die nicht direkt etwas mit dem eigentlichen Werk zu
tun haben.
Fanservice â€“ Wikipedia
VIZ Media LLC is an American manga and anime distribution and entertainment company headquartered in
San Francisco, California.It was founded in 1986 as VIZ LLC. In 2005, VIZ LLC and ShoPro Entertainment
merged to form the current VIZ Media LLC, which is jointly owned by Japanese publishers Shueisha,
Shogakukan and Shogakukan-Shueisha Productions (ShoPro).
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